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Down the Rabbit Hole: Our top-picks for Easter Movies

April 3, 2021(Https://Www.Majority.Co.Uk/2021/04/03/)

Easter Weekend is just around the corner, so get the biggest Easter Egg you can �nd and prepare for our top-picks in Easter-

themed movies.

Easter Parade (1948)

Broadway sensation Don Hewes’ (Fred Astaire) dancing partner (Ann Miller) goes solo, and Don insists he can make a star out

of the next dancer he sees. As Don attempts to make naïve chorus girl, Hannah a match for his former partner in dance, Don

falls in love with Hannah.

Who Framed Roger Rabbit? (1988)

Cartoon- hating private eye Eddie Valiant (Bob Hoskins) gets hired cartoon producer R K Maroon (Alan Tilvern) to investigate

an adultery scandal involving cartoons Jessica Rabbit (Kathleen Turner), the sultry wife of Roger Rabbit (Charles Fleischer) in

Toontown. But when Marvin Acme, Jessica’s alleged boyfriend and owner of Toontown, is found murdered, the villainous

Judge Doom (Christopher Llyod) vows to catch Roger Rabbit.
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Who Framed Roger Rabbit (Image credit: Touchstone Pictures)

Wallace & Gromit: The Curse of the Were-Rabbit (2005)

When a huge vegetable-ravaging beast destroys the vegetable plots before the Giant Vegetable Competition, Lady Tottington

asks Wallace and Gromit to track the beast and rescue the village.

Miss Potter (2006)

Beatrix Potter (Renee Zelwegger) has been writing stories since she was a child but never got any recognition. Her life

changes when a publisher decides to publish her stories.

Alice in Wonderland (2010)

In Tim Burton’s remake, Alice (Mia Wasikowska) is 19 years old and once again follows a rabbit in a blue coat to a magical

world from her childhood adventure. She reunites with her old friends, the Mad Hatter (Johnny Depp) and the White Queen

(Anne Hathaway) and ends the Red Queen’s reign of terror.

Hop (2011)

Beneath Easter Island, the Easter Bunny (Hugh Laurie) is preparing to pass the mantle to his son, E.B (Russell Brand).

Intimidated by the job, E.B. runs away to Los Angeles to be a drummer. Fred O’Hare (James Marsden) accidentally runs into

him and E.B. tricks Fred into giving him shelter. Back on Easter Island, the Easter Bunny’s second-in-command Carlos the

Chick (Hank Azaria) is planning a coup.



Hop (Image credit: Universal Pictures)

Rise of the Guardians (2012)

For generations, immortal guardians including Santa Claus (Alec Baldwin) the Easter Bunny (Hugh Jackman) and the Tooth

fairy (Isla Fisher) protect the world’s children from darkness and despair. Evil bogeyman, Pitch Black (Jude Law) schemes to

overthrow the Guardians by obliterating children’s belief in them. Jack Frost (Chris Pine) must destroy Pitch’s plans and save

the Guardians from destruction.

Zootopia (2016)

When Judy Hopps (Ginnifer Goodwin) becomes the �rst rabbit to join the Zootopia police force, she is determined to prove

herself. Judy jumps at the chance to solve a mysterious case by working with a con artist to prove her abilities to Chief Bogo.

Peter Rabbit (2018)

When Mr McGregor’s nephew, Thomas (Domhnall Gleeson) moves into the family manor, he hatches plot after plot to keep

Peter Rabbit (James Corden) and his sisters out of the family garden.

Rottentail (2019)

When Peter Cotten (Corin Nemec), a fertility scientist is bitten by a mutant rabbit, he changes into the evil Rottentail.

Easter Fever

With Stage 1 of the lockdown exit commencing just in time for Easter, the four-day weekend is the perfect time to enjoy the

outdoors with an Easter themed movie or two. Whether you want to host a small garden party with another household or

simply enjoy four days watching movies, no �lm experience is quite complete without the �nest equipment in audio. Check our

top pick for some easter Weekend fun!

Majority Atlas Computer Soundbar



Now that spring is back, enjoy the glorious outdoors with your favourite movie and drink of your choice with the Majority Atlas

Soundbar (https://www.majority.co.uk/product/atlas/). With 8 hours playback, the portable soundbar is perfect to set-up on

garden furniture, create a back-garden cinema or simply enjoy anywhere in your home or o�ce. Designed for the listener ready

to sink into their favourite movie, the Atlas connects via Bluetooth, SD card, USB or AUX port, for the ultimate movie binge.

(https://www.majority.co.uk/product/atlas/)

Majority Atlas Portable Bluetooth Speaker

Majority Scholars DVD Player

If you’d rather wrap up with a cosy duvet, the Majority Scholars Multi-Regional DVD Player

(https://www.majority.co.uk/product/scholars/) is just the ticket to experience your favourite �lms in cinematic quality. The

Scholars offers multi-regional functionality so you can enjoy your DVDs from anywhere in the world, plus plug and play with

the USB port.

(https://www.majority.co.uk/product/scholars/)
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Majority Scholars DVD Player

How are celebrating Easter weekend? Tag us using your favourite Majority device on social media. @majorityaudio

#majorityaudio #carbonneutralaudio #lovequalitysound #easterweekend #eastermovies
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